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The U.S. consumer is gearing up for the 2020 holiday season, reshaping their
behavior during the time of a global pandemic. 360 Market Reach surveyed
500 U.S. consumers through October 10 - 20, 2020 to look forward and
discover how the holiday shopping season will evolve in the new normal.
Consumers are purchasing holiday gifts both in retail stores and online this
season, on average visiting 5 retailers to check off their list. In-store
shoppers plan to visit retailers like Walmart (77%), Target (65%) and
department stores like Kohls (40%) and TJ Maxx (34%). While those online
shopping will turn to Amazon (89%), Walmart.com (58%) and Target.com
(40%).
Where do you plan to purchase gifts this holiday season?
In-store only

7%
17%

Online only
Both in-store and
online
Not planning to
purchase gifts

69%
7%
Among those who are not planning
to purchase gifts indicate they do
not typically give gifts or have had a
tough year financially or do not have
discretionary income to spend.

How many retailers (in-store, online) will you visit to complete your holiday
gift shopping?
1-2

14%

3-4

40%
29%

5-6
7-8

8%

More than 8

9%

Only 15% of U.S. consumers expect to spend more this holiday season, with
59% saying they are planning to spend the same amount and 26% are
expecting to spend less than in the holiday season prior. On average,
consumers are anticipating spending $498.50 on gifts, primarily spending it
on apparel, toys & video games, electronics like phones and laptops, and
home essentials.
How much do you expect to spend on gifts this holiday season?

29%

24%

16%

10%
$0 - $99

6%
$100 - $299

$300 - $499

$500 - $699

9%

6%

$700 - $999 $1,000 - $1,499

$1,500+

Which gift categories do you expect to purchase this holiday season?
Toys &
Video
Games

Apparel

67%

46%

50%

Crafts/
DIY Kits

Beauty
Products

Fitness &
Sporting
Goods

18%

46%

Jewelry &
Watches

24%

32%

Home
Goods

Electronics

Wellness
Products

20%

Streaming
Services

10%

19%

Travel
Experiences

9%

Among those consumers looking to spend more this holiday season,
splurging/indulging on gifts is the top motivator. More secondary reasons
surround financial well-being with consumers anticipating better holiday
deals/sales as well as having saved money or received financial aid during
the pandemic.
60%

I want to splurge/indulge
I expect more holiday
deals/sales

37%
31%

Received financial aid
I saved money during
pandemic
Everyone had a rough year,
gifts help
Improved job situation
Increased family size

27%
24%
16%
11%

Alternatively, consumers looking to spend less on gifts this holiday season
are attempting to save money or are planning to celebrate on a smaller
scale. Some consumers encountered income and job related issues
throughout the year driving them to spend less on holiday gifts.
Being more conscious about
my spending

68%
50%

Celebrating on a smaller scale
Tough year, not in the holiday
spirit

44%

Change in job situation

29%

Dipped into my savings during
pandemic

29%

I expect less holiday
deals/sales

Giving more money to charities

10%
7%

Consumer motivations to holiday shop in-store are
largely associated with deals/sales, aisle inspiration and
taking items home immediately. Concerns circulate long
check-out lines, lack of safety and social distancing and
preferred items being out of stock.
In-store Motivations
63%

Prices and deals/sales

50%

Browsing through aisles
Satisfaction of taking items
home same-day

49%
44%

To get out of the house
Ease of comparing products
and prices

42%
41%

To support local business

39%

Product availability

`In-store Concerns
52%

Long check-out lines

51%

Lack of social distancing

44%

Items will be out of stock
Retailers lack of safety
enforcement
Restrictions on number of
shoppers allowed in store
In-store prices are higher
than online prices
Won’t have as many
discounts
No concerns

37%
35%
23%
16%
8%

Online shopping provides consumers with price and time
savings as well as fosters feelings of safety regarding
their health, motivating them to online shop this holiday
season. Concerns regarding online shopping surround
shipping issues, stock issues and return policies.
Online Motivations
Prices and deals/sales

67%

Time saving

66%
58%

Ease of shipping

55%

Avoiding check-out lines
Avoiding exposure with
others

51%
50%

Product availability

Online Concerns
59%

Shipping delays
Items will be out of stock

37%

Return policies

37%

Will hurt local businesses
already struggling
Safety of receiving
packages
Difficulty to compare
products and prices
No concerns

35%
27%
23%
13%

62% of U.S. consumers say their holiday celebrations will
differ this year, with the majority indicating they will be
exclusively celebrating with their immediate family and/or
household members. Despite the impact of the 2020
holiday season, consumers hold an optimistic outlook for
2021.
How do you expect your celebrations to differ this year?
Celebrating with immediate
family or HH

70%

Celebrating with a smaller
group

32%

Won't be traveling for
celebrations

30%

Will be eating at-home rather
than going out

25%

Family members that are high
risk will not be attending

18%
15%

Won’t take a holiday vacation
Will be celebrating virtually
instead of in-person
Will have a few small
celebrations rather than one
large
Other

13%
13%
6%

Thinking about 2021, how would you describe your outlook?
% with a Positive Outlook
My overall
life

84%

My health

83%

My financial
situation

78%

My social
life

70%

HA P P Y H O L I D A YS

FROM 360 MARKET REACH!

Thank you for your interest in our 2020 Holiday Shopper Insights survey.
We hope that our research will help your business enjoy a more prosperous holiday
season, and get a jump start on a successful 2021.
If you have any questions about our study, or you just want to chat about your
company’s research needs, feel free to contact Stephen Ierardi at
sierardi@360marketreach.com, or (941) 376-1866.
Wishing you and yours a happy and healthy holiday filled with joy, laughter
and fond memories, from everyone at 360 Market Reach.
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